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Vol. DOZ-V No. 246MANY
 DIE IN WAKE
 OF HUGE HURRICANEWeight Controh Teek's Balance SheetClass Meets In '1 ne Hot And Cold WarsOn Monday By CHARLES M. MCCANNUnited Press Staff Correspondent,The week's good and bad neweon the international balance alienThe weight control class metMonday night at the Health Cen-ler with its regular member, andthree rem ones. Miss MarjorieMurphy. nutrition consultantstres-sed the importance of Whig re-gularly, that omitting a mealpatticularly breakfast, is a strainon the body and a major cause offatigue.
She demonstrated the portionsof beef. peas, potatoes and saladthat one could eat on a reducmgdiet. The chore was surprised to seethe quantity of each heed thatcould be eaten and Yet vetxdo berecommended for a reduces..Each member of the class wasgiven a graph showing his yeeiehtand his expected loss pattern ifhe adheres to a low calorte regime.Reducing diets are based orethis simple principle; taking infewer calories than needed toforce the body to use its storedtat.
The class agreed that October75 at 7:30 P.M. would he their nextmeeting date
Atomic Submarine ToJoin Fleet In 1960
By JOIN W. FINNEYI afted Press etetf CorrespondentWASHINGTON V 
— Deflisteeofficials mid todayU will gagla8-111, be Stictut 1010 7
 before theNavy's first atomic
-powered r r-face ship with an incredible speedand range joins the fleet
The first vessel, however, will bethe forerunner of a whose fleetof atomic fighting ships, carriers,submarines. destroyers and guidedmissile cruisers
The real significance, defense officiaLs said. of Friday's announce-ment of two projects to deve.op anatomic ship and power plant isthat atomic power for large navals easels now appears "feaohle'Enthusiasts within the Navyhave claimed for years that atomicpower for surface ships as well asaubmarines is inevitable, but De-fense Secretary Charles E. Wilsonhas not stiaroil the enthusiagni. Aspart of ,a tonerel ecortomy cut lastyear. Wilson ordered shelved theyear-old Navy project to developan atomic carrier on trounce; sucha ship appeared to have no epecialmerit over a conventional one
The project was revived Fridaywith announcement by the DefenseDepartment and the Atomic Ener-gy Commission that WestinghouseElectric Corp. has been assignedresearch and development work onan atomic reactor "suitable forlarge ship propulsion." Some II.-50,000 has been set aside for theproject in the current fiscal year.
In addition, two shipbuildingcompanies. Newport News. Va.Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. andBethlehem Steel Co at . Quincy.Masa, have been told to drawUp Assign studies" of "large nu-clear-powered ships" in which toUse the reactors.
Despite the year-long shelving ofe project, an official cloeely con-ted with atomic development*Id the delay has not resulte i ingreat setback in the development
atomic-powered ships The peey
s long been at work on atomic
marines, the first of which,.Nautilus, was commissioned
month.
eat Kentucky - CloudyI today with a tew show-
morning High pertlyand cool tonight end Sun-40
Yesterday
Last Night 41
The Good
I. The French National Assem-bly gave Premier Pierre Mendes-F ranee an overwhelming vote ofconfidence 
- 350 to 113 - on hisaction in signing the London agre-ement to rearm West Germanyind make it a eoverign nation.Mendes-France is now free to ne-gotiate the final details of theagreement His confidepce votewas so big that the hope for finalFrench ratification of the London.pact was regarded as greatly in-creased
2. The United States seemed tohave cleared up the dangeroussituation that exists off the Com-munist-held China mainlatel wnerethe Nationalists and Reds havebeen skirmishing. The State De-partment's Asian trouble-Mooter.Assistant Secretary Walter S. Ro-l.ertson. appeared to have won anagreement from generalissimoChiang Kei-Shek that his National-ists will not provoke a flare-up
-.ditch might involve the UnitedStates in a major clash with theCommunists.
3 There was other good newsfor the free world on several di-plomatic fronts In the United Na-tions. the Western Allies, on theinitiative of Canada, moved to geta special five-nation committeeworking in secret on a world dis-armament treaty Prime M,neeer
Executive Board
Of Training School
PTA Has Meeting
The Executive Board of theMurray Training School ParentTeachers Association met Wednes-day. October 13, at the whore tointake plans for the coming year.
Mr Wayne Wilson, president.with Mr Steinbrook, director ofMurray Training School and ven-ous committee chairmen attending.Plans were made for membershipdrive to begin October 18 andcontinue through Novembee 18.Means of raising funds for more.Improvements for the schoolgrounds were also discussed
The next regular PTA meetingwill be a potluck supper Thurs-day. October 21 at 6 30 p.m inthe cafeteria of Murre'y TrainingSchool.
AA Fire Drives
Reds From Formosa
Formose l, 
— HeavyNationalist Uhinese antiaircraftfire drove off two CommunistChinese MIG jet fighters on sreconnaissance flight over TachenIsland the Nationalist InformationButeau said today.
The two jets swooped low overthe Nationalist-held island about200 miles north of Formosa Fri-day, the bureau said. However,concentrated anti-aircraft fire for-ced the jets to swing out to sea.the Nationalists said
The Nationalists also reportedthat Communist artillery fire rak-ed the islands of Kingshan andToumen near Tachen again Friday.Nationalist field guns returned thefire.
Murray Hospital
Patieets admitted fr "T Wed-nesday Noon to inlay 3.00 pmMrs. William K. Not wflod. ttt.1. Mansfield. Tenn ; M,
 BascomWilkerson, 311 So 8th St Murray;Mr Joseph Max Wolfe. 2U1 W.
LUCK
12th St.. Benton. Mrs. F. N. Bury.
RALEIGH, N. C. e —Just be-
Rt 5. Murray; Mrs Odis Curtis.
fore Hurricane Hazel struck here
Rt I, Benton; Mrs Jessie L. John. 
Friday. college Student Earl Noe
ston, 205 So 12th St., Murray.
Jr. went to the Raleigh Municipal
Mrs Lonel Meson Lowery and ,
Airport and sought hangar spaee
baby boy. Rt. 2, Calvert City: for his light plane. When he learn-
Miss Wilma Kay Lupe. Model,
ed that no space was avaible, he
Tenn.; Miss June Barnett, lit 1. 
staked the plane outside, 'nem; it
Murray; Mr. Earl Byerly. Rt 1
.'securely to the ground.
Almo, Ky. Mr. Josiah Darnalei The hangar was blown down
1311 Poplar, St., Munine Mrs during the hurricane and the,
Scott Solomon and baby girl. 501 planes inside were smashed. Noe'
Vine St.. Murray. Ky. I plane was untouched.
Mohammed Ali of Pakistan arrivedin Washington to visit President,Eisenhower and talk over mutualdefense against Communist aggres-sion. The cooperation between theUnited States and Spain Was em-phasized when generalissimo Frainisc(, Franco visited a United Statesaircraft carrier at Valencia, Spain.The Bad1. se mushrooming series ofstrikes plagued Prime MinisterWinston Churchill and threatenedto hurt Britain's rapid economicrecovery. The strikes, which havecrippled London's shipping and bileservice, are the largest. since theiieneral strike of 1926. They havean ugly political' undertone - thereis open warfare among the rankand file of ome key labor union.egainst their right-wing leaders.,2. Prime Minister JawaharlalNehru of India is steadily shiftieghis foreign policy toward coopera-tion with Communist China aridaway from cooperation with theWestern democracies Neill' goesto Peiping this weekend to pay a
"friendly" visit to Chinese ('orn-riunist Premier-Foreign MinisterChou En-Lai. It was announcedThursday in New Delhi, the Indiaacapital, that India and Red Chinahave signed a trade treaty Underit, India wtll ship some strateeicmaterials to the Reds.
3. The United States was in-volved in a new dispute with Pre-sident Syngman Rnee rn SoutnKoers, whese mods)' 4tesse ted endis now supporting militarily andeconomically The new di/gluteiconcerns the rate of exchange theUnited States forces in Korea mustpay to convert their dol.ars ina3Korean currency. Rhee wantathem to pay one dollar for 180Korean hwan The Americans holdthat a rate of up to 600 hwan fora dollar would be fair, but arewilling to settle for a 254-to -Irate. llhee refuses.
- 
—
Dancing Chorus IsSelected For
Campus Lights
Selection of a dancinz chorusof twelve girls and four boys be-gan work on Murray State Col-lege's annual musical production,
"Campus Lights," set for February10, 11, 12.
The chorus was picked fromamong 21 applicants in tryoutslast week. Choreographer ArdathBoyd, a senior from Murray, wasassisted in judging the _tryoutsby • committee from the twomusic franternIties which sponsor
"Campus Lights." Phi Mu Alphaand Sigma Alpha Iota.
Boys in the chorus are Joe Carofreshman, Paducah, Kentucky;John Parks, freshman. Mayfield,Kentucky: Gerald Nelson, sopho-more, Benton. Kentucky; Jim God-sey, sophomore. Florence. Alabama.Girls are Jenne 1.41..1 Jellison,senior, Murray, Kentucky; Mild-ted Ann Wood. junior, Cadiz,Kentucky, Carol Hensler. junior,Paducah. Kentucky; Susan Perry,sophomore. Dawson Springs, Ken-tucky; Shirley Henry, senior, Almo.Kentucky; Maurelle Kirksey, jun-ior, Paducah. Kentucky; Carolinealelogin, senior, Murray Kentucky;Katherine Calhoun. freshman, VeroBeach, Florida; Carodine Coakley,freshman, Gilbcrtsyille. Kentucky;Ellen Brown, freshman, Paducah,Kentucky. Sharon Haupt. fresh-man. Benton, Kentucky; Sue Ful-ler, freshman. non Lavaca, Texas.Thee daricing,chorus is one,pfseveral all-student groups whichperform in he traditional produc-tion given each February. Othersanclude a 40-voice. chorus ane a25-piece orchestra.
Director of -Campus Ligh's of1955-
 is Bill Robins, senior musicmajor from Anna, Illinois.
RUSSIA CHALLENGED ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS ISSUE
IMAM'S SELWYN UOYD, addressing the UN's 60-nation political committee in disarmament debate
in New York, challenges Russia to state clearly whether the Soviet Union has abandoned its long-
standing insistence on immediate and unconditional prohibition of nuclear weapons. Beside him sits
Russia's Delegate Andrei V1shinsky, making notes. Lloyd pointed out that a commitment by Rus-
sia to agree to disarmament controls before prohibition of nuclear weapons would make it possible to
go • long way toward success. At right, France's Delegate Jules Moch stresses that any atomic con-
trol plan must "dove-tall" all steps for reducing, prohibiting and controlling atomic weapons through
inspection and verification. 
,Interwationoi Bouhdphoto• )New Practice Is
Announced By ACP
Seeding of winter cover cropson drought dr raged lend hasbeen approved ip an additionalpractice to the 1954 AgriculturalConservation •Program pccod.sngto James ft Rash. Jr..
of the Kentucky State ASC Com-mittee This practice has beenapproved of all count' in theState Farmers !rely receive cost-sharing amistance for fall-seedingeof small grains or mixtures ofgrain or ryegrass on any land.Pasturing is permitted eccoring oMr Rash, but the removal of agrain or seed crop is nor permit-ted by restrictions in' the practiceauthodzation The cove- obtainedby VA seeding made in the fall of1954 may be turned anl followedby any crop in 1955.
County committees are nowsummanzing reports received .date of ACP practices perform,during the spring and summermonths. Mn Rash stated that anyremaining program. funds will beused to the ffillest extent neces-sary in encouraging seeding 'ofprotective winter cove:. Farmersinterested in a cover crop practiceshould contact the county ASOoffice and make a request for Of'approval of the practice beforethe practice is carried ouIThe credit rate for carrying outthis practiceeis $3.50 per acre.
Adventurer To
Return To Home
PA 00
William
New
8,000
Methodist To
Hold Open
ouse Skmday•
The public has been extendedan invitation to attend the openhouse tomorrow at the new educe-tior.al building of the First Metho-dist Church
The open house will be heldfrom 300 pm to 500 pmThe new building is part of thebuilding program instituted by
"Cold Weather),
Tests Planned WithGuided Missiles
—
 
- -
WASHINGTON ills —
 'The Armywill stage "cold weather' guidedmissile tests this winter to deter-mime if such weapons as the"Nike" may some day be usedto guard Canadian clues and Arc-tic bases
-Operation Frost Jet.e.
 whicbwill use the Nike—trie first com-bat-ready missile developed in toeUnited States will be jointly con-ducted with the Canaceari Armyduring January and February inthe frozen wastelands along Hud-son Bay. Headquarters will be atFt. Churchill. one of !".f. coldestspot in the Northern Hemispherethe Army annoftnced Friday.
U.S. officials emphaveed thatthe tests do not mean the Nike•, is about to take its piece in the' near future in the norteern sys-I tern of radar and anti-aircraft in-stallations that will form thiscountiy's first line ot defenseagainst an atomic attack.
It was plain from the announ:e-i mope however, that defense plan-ners are at least toying with the' idea of one day guarding citiesand bases in the northern defenersring with the missile.
•
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
the church id 1952, and is con-etructed of brick and stone.The building is equipped withmodern equipment and is com-pletely air conditioned.
The saw unit is used for heat-ing purposes.
The new building has a parlor.small chapel with seating capacity
balsa raft., ef
 100,
administrative officers
said today he would leave for
--- nursery, and kindergarten. Threeclass rooms and utility rooms com-plete the fifteen rooms on the
Willis arrived heee Fride y
first floor.
aboard' his 34-fo3t /Aft: "The Sev-
The third floor has thirteen
en Sisters," after drifting with the
Sunday School rooms. The ground
Humbolt Curi ent irons South
floor 'has Sundey School rooms,
America in 115 days.
kitchea, and social hall
York
miles
home "as
PAGO, Samoa IP 
—
Willis. the 61-yeai-old
adventurer who sailed
on a tiny
soon as possibae"
The journey was tne longestsolo voyage ever made by man.At its end. Willis received a tit-multous welcome from Samoa res-idents
It was well after midnight whenhe arrived at this mid
-pacific is-land port. but Willis stowed !waya steak. dinner before going tobed.
After an early bieektest thismorning, the sun-tanned NewYorker returned briefly to theraft with •GJV, Richard BarretRowe.
The governor said Wilts enjoyedhis meals, but was far fromstarved despite his lone diet offish nail corn meet
This afternoon. Willis presentedhis raft to the Samoan people asa gesture of appreciation for theircourtesy. hospitality anti friendri-ness.
o
 In return, Wells was given thehonoraty Samoan title of 'TautaiOle Vassa Laolao," hice meantCaptain of the High Seas. *
rvaralw+meigr..-..
The building was constructed atcost of 5200.000 and will ereatlyalleviate the crowded conditionsthat have existed at the church
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. the boardand the congregation has extendeda cordial invitation to all of thepeople of Murray and CallowayCounty to attend the open houseon Sunday from 3:00 to 5:0U is.m.
CRIANGEABOUT
COLUMBIA, S. C. V - The'weather forecast today for SouthCantina where Hurricane Hazelwent inland.
 Fair and cool and n...rtso windy.
WINDBLOWN
BOSTON 
--A screech owl,a woods denizen that rarely wand-ers far from home. alighted Fridayon the Coast Guard cutter Bar-ctaria - at sea, 1,800 miles north-east of here.
The announcement said that Ca-nadian army personnel, tra.ned itthe U.S. Army Guided MissileCenter at Ft. Bliss Tex., last sum-mer, will maa the Nike weaponsduring the tests. Only e "limitednumbly" of U.S. Army technicianswill participate.
The Nike's present tactical roleis in the 1st ring of defense, ra-ther than the first. It is being in-stalled around key U.S.' industrialcenters as a weapon against high-flying bombers which mient piercethe outer screens of interceptorplanes
New Libel Laws
Are Announced
Hazel Moves Into Canada
Leaving Death, Destruction
TORONTO, Ont IP —Hazel thekiller hurricane stabbed into theheart of Canada today, blazing anew trail of destruction and boost-ing the death toll over the 70mark
Hazel, the eighth tropical stormof the season had taken at least72 lives and was still ruiners. Inits wake along the Eastern Sea-board of the United States wereat least 44 dead. Five were koowndead in Canada. where otherswere feared drowned or trappedby swoller, rivers. ,Spawned near the tropical wind-ward island's, it accounted for atleast 21 deaths in the Republic ofHaiti before smashing into the USmainland Friday. leaving a grimpath of destruction extending tothe frigid Hudson Bay
Along the east coast of the Unit-ied States thousands were lefthomeless in Hazel's 750-mile path.Fntire cities were left without ele-ctric power and communicationswere disrupted. Surging seas iso-lated some coastal areas from themainland
Some of the hurricane's victimswere killed ley falling trees. Otherswere electrocuted by fallen wireswhile others drowned as the fiercestorm sped northward.
Toronto mobilized for possiblythe worst disaster of its history.More than seven inches of rainfell on the Toronto area in 24'hours, turning the Humber' andDon rivers into angry torrentsthat swept away houses and auto-biles like toys,
"There are plenty miasine. wecan't tell how many." a policespokesman in the Weston mimeosaid He said no bodies had beenrecovered but added. "We maynever recover them,"
Thousands of families were flee-ing their homes in this area asstreets were turned into swift-'flowing cenals in Toronto, Hamil-ton, Brampton. Markham and Au-rora. Dikes broke in the HollandMarsh area and tons of -water cas-caded into homes being evacuated.Residents of Grand Valley,trapped by the overflowng GrandRiver. took refuge in the secondfloors of their homes awaitingrescue.
In one of the most dramatic ofmany early-morning rescues, boat-toady of police rescued eight Etobi-coke firemen who had been trap-ped in their overturned fire truckin the flood-choked Humber River.Ontario Damage HighAuthorities said it seemed cer-tain Ontario destruction would ex-ceed that caused by a tornadowhich did more than 11-milliondollars damage two years ago.Hazel headed this morning forHudson Bay, where weathermenestirlated the storm would go intodeath throes at about 000n.Early today, however, the tropi-cal tempest was reported moving
"very rapidly" without losing anyof the punch that devastated south-ern Ontario
Hazel, with her destructive sis-ters Carol and Edna, already hasmade 1954 one of the worst hurri-cane years on record in the Unite()States
Described as the "most erratichurricane in history" by weatherexperts, the dorm first threatenedship lanes in the Caribbean SeaII days ago. It suddenly reverse:Iits field and slugged the esetern.tip of Haiti Tuesday, destroyingwhole towns and villages.Then the howler lunged north-ward, plowed across the Atlanticand struck the U.S. coastline nearMyrtle Beach, SC. at about 930
proposed law that was tar more
a.m. Friday
stringent. 
•58-81111e Winds
The original law was to go into,
By the time Hazel was bowling.
effect Oct. 1. But objecenns from 
across eight states it had picked
newspaper publishers led Presi-dent Gustavo Rojas Pmilla toagree to suspend it for two weeks Heavy Rains Aidpending its amendment hy a corn- Water Supplies
mittee of jurists and publishers.The new edict sets uo e "judge
LOUISVILLE 1114 
--Heavy rains
of soeial guarantees-
 to handle
in the past month have replenished
libel and calumny cases The meg-
supplies of stock water, which
nal law placed such jurisdietici 
were getting very low In some
with the Interior Ministry. Pub- 
areas, and have been very bene
lishers suggested libel case: should ,
'icier to iaii seeding operations on
be handled .by the regula• courts. Kentudcy farms
Under the new law, publication The U.S Department of Agri.
of a correction or withdrawal ef culture reported today mane
statements is accepted as sufficient 
-farmers waited for the reins rather
to stop libel action. a provision than take a chance of poor stands!
not in the original measure. of fall seeding:a.
-
-
BOGOTA.. Colombia IP 
—
 Cot-(limb's put a sevised entf-libeldecree-law on the book, todaywhich toned down a pseviously
up a forward velocity of 50 Mile%on hour. Its circular winds warerecorded at 100 miles an hourwhen it sped past New York Cry.Its gusts buffeted North andSouth Carolina. Virgins, the Dis-grict of Columbia. Maryland andPennsylvania. Delaware, New Jer-sey and New York.
Geographical and scientific de-scriptions gave no hint of the suf-fering the hurricane extracted InBaltimore, an II-year-old boy waskilled by a falling tree. A 44-yearcld Hagerstown, Md, woman OWswept away by flood waters whenher automobile became stalled Acaretaker at a beach six Mans -south of Annapolis drowned whimhis boat capsized.
Along the coast Red Crofts dileaster crews, Civil Defense agen-cies and state and local authoritifteaided the injured and helped toclean up the debris
Armed troops moved into theCarolinas' coastal restions to pre-sent looting, and Marines fromCamp Lejeune. N C., were atWrightsville and at beaches nearWilmington. NC
About 1,000 homes along thoNorth Carolina beach were report-ed destroyed or heavily damaged.The South Carolina town of WindyHill was reported "washed away."
Demos Claim
Victory In
House Seats
In the following dispcteb. Ikeveteran chief of the U.P...-
 Boum
staff sizes up tne congressionalelectionoutlook with the ballotingelection outlook with the balloting
By REX CHANEY
United Press Staff Co..
WASHINGTON P — Democrat-ic political experts said today thatby "conservative" estimates theyexpect to pick up 20 to 40 House
seats in next, month's elsetion andto take firm control of the cham-ber in January.
Republicans said only that theyexpect the outcome of the votingto be "close." They figure theyhave a good chance of retainingHouse control by a few votes—possibly seven or eight—hut theyalso think the Democrats maywin control by ii narrow margin.Both the Democrats and the Re-publicans feel that Defer se Sec-retary Charles E Wilson's recentremark about bird dogs and ken-nel-fed dogs could have an effecton the outcome The Democtatefeel that what Wilson said willreact to their advantage - the Re-publicans say ft may get out abigger Democratic vote in someareas. and thus work to the GOP'sdisadvantage.
It takes 2111 seats to centrol the435-member House In thr- present!Lard Congress, which expiresWhen the new Coegeess takesover in January. the Republicanshold 218 seats and the Democrats212. There are four vacancies, andone seat is held by ar indepen-dent, Rep. Frazier Reams of Ori,o.One of the Democrat.. biggestworries at the moment is over-confidence. They fear some oftheir workers may let down onthe theory that the elect:on is inthe bag for them.
The Republicans are stressingthe importance of orgerezatienfrom the precinct level up. ThsirTheory is that the party with thebest organization usually wins inan off-year election.
Rep 
- Sam Rayburn of Testae,
who wtll become speaker if theDemocrats win in the House, hasgont on record with a predictionthat his party will ceetrol theHouse by 20 to 40 votes
Speaker Jetreph W M'-tin Jr..who will retain his present postonly if the Republican' win theHouse. has said tie renisots -theGOP to retain control by a rel.ativelv email margin Rep. Rich-ard M Simonetta r R-Pae chairmanof the Republican Campaign Com-mittee, has expressed Similarviews.
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THE LURID MONIES! CASEe HERE Meg characters In the lurid Werra Montesl case in Reme'to (lhargee of girl parties. dope smuggling, murder and briber)have earred the government clear to the premier. (international)
—1-•••-
. rice° Ileclool. st. disc jockeywon of 'statesman. arrested onAnaeslaoghter charge la thelAlirna Maitre! ease. Els fatherreneged as Italy's toners min
-titter as result of soles arrest.
Silsanr, Moto, editor ofSmall magazine. Heprinted story whichlierike the case. He was
,tt on trial for story,S judgment was post-Omed for bivestigatIon.
Ugo Montagne, 46. self-styledmarquis. aka arrested Is theMontest case. His jilted girlfriend said be master
-mindedthe "party girl's" death andheaded a dope smuggling ring.
Iltna Sloottai, "parts' girl" victim aboa*part If encloteed body was fr.insoll on Ostiabeas h near Rome, tier death first wascalled a drowning. efuto's magazine storysaid she was a victim of as crer-dese ofdepe at a sex
-dope-drinking orgy h. Igo5lontaena's hunting lodge-
Altillo Pierione Italian foreignmiliester who resigned to hefoie I. kelp hes sea Hero. TheCommuniata are making baysmith Ike case In attempt tonull Ont.,
 t4,4,IhA troVornmisent,
A.
•
•
Anna Maria 'Cage°, 23, the"Black essen" jilted by UseMontague She testified thatPiero Piecioni wag isatia••in fordope ring. ( ale geese) led tora I.•••••,••• • ••• • 
-
•
s
•
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4 • •••i
-Odom qul tAere they tome_
'Mere's mallard's black's. pintailtand three teal's. Its a ...hole ?all
..f ducks!' These words echoagain and again in the ears Ofcluck hunters on opening day and7 early every day after that astic colder weather up hor'h bringsfresh flights of water:ewl intotile warmer waters of CalloWsyCounty and Kentucky Lake
Some of the finest dt.:It shot-trig in the nation is to up fousU:_ght here in our own jack yard.The larger farm ponds hold asmuch an enticement " rest trigand feeding ducks is doe: the omitwaters of Kentucky 1.91111# Somehunters had more luck at Wet-own back teld ponds tu.ar. at teeLater last yea: Whereas tne geeseslick close, to are's hire Patters*Dpptr Blood, River he dude"mi.
 as Illtely to tie loon:. .n atell yeetil nobk as !n a mile lingslough on the Lake Tti.t mattes04). 11Jsc begter tar p. sn seesie
.ng frhin the thousands of blindsbuelt annually airing Inc shoresif Kentucky Lake in CallowCounty. - t 
- •
r,iseçarP ;w.f., • Ile •f-4•7-106-#.!:•ite 11"1?-1*- ifb?-1thunters peradise withoiit one redrent gems into the cootie of thestate 101,h and Wedlife NetoureesDep..: Mont, even thaegti many
*Deers :e being speIrst. to attraellthe Clucks end ie tee tag
•ia'ea betties twits:at Therec.procit agTeshldtt bete ...n Kee.tacky arid Tennessee nue, . it pot-eble f .r Termeeselsns ti sae tie
ay L./cr. area. leen& arid
,p • .1gar.ers Fe.ey Bridge
F. nnes.ee liteenne Ken-: , k.arss go I,to Tennessee 1Srishoot ginliterfowl at the: want tfLeo% e the best for . the vont-
A federa: duck clamp s•sat-,  
nec-
' hunt duzlis as well ru there it,:lar statewide hunt:n,. iTehriie
ee under 1b. must nal..a Junserstatewide hunting license but neednot have theriefecteial duck stamp
The woodduck is deice protect-ed this year end .t r•-cesservtnerelore that .novice duck hunt-is bone us?, on waterft.orl identi-
.•
ficsaledn ,belors the seaseo qleereno alit Obey will not Nightie thelaw ,be !Beget tek'ne ot arose ,*e•germ The lithe to r4,
tne tette as st 
•
• . Faift 044111lirn 
" •bream, - mei g else: a 
-al • tO bec•Il.g rigit ths- cheer loci,.
The .cdoi which looks more lakea Necker than a deel is Wealgame Its limit Is itt per daypossession is 20
,• 1/4
.0e It ir Boortlat
WITH AN ITU In 11117 eufferisdIn Bosnia, Yugoslav PresidentTito wears a black petals as bepresides over a imendlaa II Ikecabinet in Belgrade. The Mid=followed signing of tbe Trielleepact with Italy, (fiffermiattessel)
THE SPORTS PATROL
B) orEIL.,• eN1151•R
Visited Peelle Sports WellerNEIN YORK l —
 Co.segepall. nes er a essy s game seemsto be rougher than usual Ma
ele*e• , 
- • t . e ".At least two 'in idents" alreadyhave occurred And two roted tu, tors are plugging hard for the re-f turn of the two platoon .esitem be.the currant rue is "tooWed on the erys •
BetteBlailt of Arny ants Charley
.idwell of Perimeter', • ho bothhave won "Coach of Inc Year'•awards. ere leading the crusade tnrestore tan, platoo•
"I don t set an),
 point in makingthe men play to the point of ex-hauetem." hod Blain Th:ta whatit takes, he feels. f:.r a small equeeto play a game to the hilt undereuerept testricted substitutkonChances are tru• early 'tem& itsare only a hangover truer the 11153ult cemoge beceese me.. of thecellar% Sill are playing tare game
.it the 'same treme d.,us aperne to-day they did in the era of special-Ws
VV•eillneton (.arne
$ Husk.cs recentlylost three quarterbacks in' a gamea/aim Otegon State :inf. delicser.
.te roughness charges stele hurl-'d. Last week. Milt Campbell o'Indiana reportedly said tot Mich-igan State tacklers kept twistingtheered kriee averjf. ti4ne KWher. 
•
These axe ',elated cane, but ifthings like that keep multiplyingevpr the 191.411 reap P.,. twn
• •
:
ii oo,..ster s 4
 4•••• • • • navr plereyof f.oekter to feed the rules milkers.Unless It can be ptovert that thecurrent rule brings oboe., a great'ino-eale in injuries. however,Lperes likely to be no crsange be-cause up to nere the Yee: curetteelies smaller schools 'Live beenstrongly in favor of the so-galledpletooniess game of today.
Al far as welt concerted. fohas regained its "eye appealsince tne platoon system went nvthe boards. It has regained Its
mer stetuie as a gamic of persdee,' rattler than of imperso- .
A 
Dogs Will Be Useful In
Second Section of This
Year's Split Squirrel
Season
Many squirrel hunters deer) tree.using a squirm! treeing dog doub-les their sport. With the secondportion of true year's split seasonbeginning about the rime thatmost of the trees Will have ekedtheir leaves (Novembe- 30) andlasting until Old Man Winter isfuel upen us (Oreember 31) itShould provide ample fun forLb. man with a dos and a gunContrary to *eerie "experts" otointo:. there are plenty of squir-rels us Kentucky. wee a largeportion of them making theirresiden.e here in Calloway County.The writer while hunting sectionsaround Lynn (Rove, Ku grey andNew Concord found more thanenough bushey tails to satisfy a'wands trigger finger end evi-dence that lots more were hidingfrom view Close observetion anmost any woods, be it a (dhotiPatch beside a barn or thirtyacres surrounded by earn fieldsenti two ponds oil eich fide, willreveal that squirrels Inhabit theilt.e is an easy matter to tine whetlesquirrels hang out and even tosee some while out hunting. butIts horse of a different colorwhen it comes to getting in closeenough to put tot gun serets onthe critter and slam fame Nosixes into him.to bring eim down.'Don't blame a lark of success ii•stalking for their "not ten, anysquirrels in the woods eowadayse
Three species or situ:reel use(•1Inway County as home head-quarters, The red tor squirrel.
.which is not so plentitul the big
"eat squirrel. a variety cf the foxmutt rel and fairly numerous inthe lowland swamp country . andthe WOO" on gray *quiet), write)corr.prlies the mijorfte of ourcounty squirrel esoPulat.on Thetray, being
 mailer than the Othersss more difficult to spe• in theWass. Useiefore it is wisdom to
•ake good dog along on the late
.41,l trips.
Most squirrel hunters 'rho use aOW also Use the Sholtr"T insteadof a 23 rifle The reaaor is thatmut of the abets are et runningsquirrels High veloe loafssbould be used and No e chilled
"hot the guage the gun totsmatter than a 30 guaee
The beet type o: tooreak in a boy on is :quirt elsThere is plenty of tit. itement,meet always plenty of game andfine opportunity for •ale Mootingby youngsters teemselves Take aboy or girl squirrel hunt'14 whentne 2nd season opens.
Know 1 our Baits?
By Bea Roche
Rovin's Kentucky Lake
Tackle Box
Here is what you neel for Alttypes of fishing in Kentucky Lakeat all times if the year Thesebaits are equally effeceve menga bee casting rod or spinningequipnent With these brits crap-pie. stripes and block mess willbe easily taken. *or teey areproven lures for Kentucky Lakewaters. These art the ones that Iuse consistereity
Surface Lures
Use 10c. sc baits when the Moeface it teem or Way a alight
-ipple la noticeable.
Huta Popper. black or fro,
mkwi1.ticky Ii. dark 'green Vt. yellowDaftbn Special frog oslor yel-low bottom
Medium Running Luresteams 
lese these bats wrier. ;rit ft:
'rice is choppy, wind whUnderdogs Can Ia 
water is warm and for the mini
On a given Saturday a go-id of July and Augustsmall /*liege team can slew' •tier 1.806 Bassmaster or Penton-
one of the giants Any underdog Master, shad color
with thin but capable per ne 1 Johnson's Sprite (Sp,
 
nne the
can belt • loaded favorite altholah red and white or silver.
it may be many a year, before i Havemin Wiggler. Week with
Cinderella team like I,
 wall iron black and white Skirt.
men of 1931- can early thrutiee Cisco Kid. Shed ecior
almost an enUre2,,2seash^. before white with red hti.d.
crumbling 
_ 
---
Coaches arc hafhperee by I.: 
Deep Running Lures
fact that high schools still ..sesending only specialMts Into triecollege ranks. Plenty o' 50cent football playeriewbe can pixygreat offense or defense but !IAboth are among the scrubs onvasety ben:hes today
Thi• customers seem to like MIper cent football but if it s a factteed thigeetirrent Autanitiii:on rulelCU, higher rite di Injurythe two.
 phrtnon crusaders arelikely to have their Wow again -anti elghtiv •Pin,t1r1
I' •e these baits when troll.in hot weather when "w)ter is nBnmiect. white or black a•
white
River Runt, red a id wh
green with yellow bottom
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16,
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4APAASEI POLICE lift body fi at ,J.1 ent from Lake Sagami, south* Th. victim IS one of 22 drowned when an excursion boatwith slating capacity for 19 went down with 3 Rodent& aboard.Those Saved clung to the boat. . (hsternalemei Solandieseto)
Skelton Hits
Color TV
By MANS MOSBYUnited Prelim deaf Correspondent
HOL.L.Y WOOD 
— Red Skeltonaimed a shot o! :he Isiah colortelevIsion programs ot au fall sea-son today' they re "plot/es* 'unfair to tne black and white wet°wrier'.
uw*.tteirtded4lit'ra
 i:by an lout ly ava•lan.he of puts:eats, releases, Outafter they were bearsme. leer eseairwaves their audience ratingssent many a TV producer to ryaulcer pills.
NBC's color espectaculers" withsuch stars as Betty MEt'lliti andJudy Holliday haven't yet beenable -to -emelt lite 
'Doeu-larty et lta CBS comp: linen mmany :sties. -Toast Of To Town 'CBS' "Shower Of Stale' su per-eologgai color show evrnwith its competelen
Skelton took a well chewed cig-ar out of his mouth between re-hearsals of his own Cl3S-TVprogram ti cearge his bosses andtee other network. with ' 'umpire:the gun' on color stiows
''They re using color pintsstead of black and white plot,.. antiwhat does It mean to the ~werewith the old sets," he said 
-Notenough people have color sets yet.
'eenlor is • novelty You see theshow in color arid It looks ftnebut in black and white its differ-ent.
•The next thing.-
 he greiiied.
-will be 4th dimension-Tvbe color TV with a plot'
Red himself will tiger in his firstcolor pro..rain in December with,he hopes. a black and white plot."And I think next year ciii3rwill nit - boom Most of the colorShows will be shot out of doorsPeople stay indoors so watch TV.They're reeting and I supposethey'll live longer, but they wantte see the outdoors"
lied has one of his ben Y ea( aahead with his television rating up.And to make life easier his radio*Ow is arranged to that Seettot.the star. doesn't have to toc there.Down the years the comic halrecorded his "warm-ups" for stuedio audience before his rv andradio programs go on the, air, andsVersional appearances rirt made atbenefits and the London Palladium.These rautines - fresti material to
audiencek - have been ar-ranged into a nadir show.
Special Lures
Um,
 this bait for st: pe be el 1fishing at all times of the yearcrappie in spring
Dude Jig, white or bale yet-•
•Ar• ,
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"RED GARTERS"
with Rosemary Clooney,
Jack Caron ahd Guy
Mitchell
Akihito Fiancee?
THIS IS Hatsuko Kitaabtrakassea,peeepecUve Bence* et Japan'.Omen Prince Akthlto, In aphoto mode wenn alse was LEIgrade school Ow now la tothini year of high school in thePeers School for Girls UsTokyo. (tsiforsist•owas4)
Campbell coil/list hoinernakerg
voted to raise $00 for equapnent
far a new hesplIal in tit, county.
A. C. Haggard of Casey coun.y
made a 30-Son tiench silo with
.-oncrete v..alls and flow
kSHELL
v q/
JOB"
SHELL
FURNACE
OIL
Kentucky Lake
CNI Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Phase 152-J
_
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY ant SATURDAY
"BEST of the BAD MEN"
with Robert Ryan and
Claire Trevor
PLUS
"THE BIG FRAME"
starring Mark Stevens
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MR. SCOUTMASTER"
with Clifton Webb and
Edmund Gwonn
111111111111111111116d11111111111111
keddy Mixed
Cotierete
WHEN TIM'
IS MONEY,
iAVE BOTH!
•
We VP get the owie-power and
equipment to supply niiiied to-apeelfltatloo ear-trete right to
Veer how Saw time. Mosey.
gurity 'Riady-Mixtanpany
Phone 1226
In
What a NON-CLOGGIN
CLEAN BURNING Heeting Oil
can mean to you this WINTER !
To keep Tour home warm and comfortable during the coldmonths, be sure you get • dependable product with a real
reputation for claim heal and coattail. That's imposes/ GulfSolar Mad ... the inter besting oil we've ever sold and madewith • special ingredient no prevent cloggiag. to keep it free-Ices sag sad help you pa the masainum in chid beat for your
investment.
A tankful of improve/ Gulf Solar Nee will conrince roethat all the good things saki about it int trail All we ask is thatwhen you are reedy to order, y.kt
Remember The name
-------SOLAR liCi4,7
A. C. koertner
Distributor
Gulf Oil Products
TANKS AVAILABLEPhone 368 
Murray,
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
''It
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fir. ____. Casualty
Tileybon• 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Doom Maks a Difference Who Writos Your InsuraItee"
Ky.
•
•
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 WISDOMProverbs Is a took which con-tains many pointed sayiths aboutthe waya4ligsclom for the Gailywalks 
. Throughoet thisremarkable bock God, through.Solosnote cuestantly stressed thetremendoleportance of gainingwesclorre de it clear that orplay be an encyclopedia of infor-mation and yet lack the wisdomto apple that knowledge to Lfe.Knowledge COMM by learning, butrwiSISOfft, welch is far geeeter,eomes target:, by revelation.
•
PROVRIIIIII 3:1-6.
Solomon enonished his son toremembet4e counsel which he
 essessismmeeweimmimnereei
had given him. Forgetfulness ofhis instruction would have preven-ted him from being obedient as adutiful son. These verses ronteinGod's admonitions 'to all His child-ren.
Memory is always a primaryfactor in a life of obedience toGod. Unless we remember Hiscommandments and admonitionsis impossible for us to obeyFaithful obedience to God is con-ducive to longevity and peace.We are urged to avail ourselvesof mercy and truth. Because theyhave their source in God, weshould surrender our wills to HimOrder that they may be wrought
- THE 14/DGER AND -AMES. MURRAY, iirrucarinto our eves. ppon our receptionof them from God, we are taughtto bind them about our necks asa valuable ornament and to writethem upon our hearts as some-thing that is very precious to vs.Obedience to God is the onlypathway to happy living. The hap,PY life is the one which is iivedwithin the circle of the will ofGod. Regardless of how good pre-cepts may be in themselves, theeare of little value unless they areengraved deeply upon the heartfrom which emanates the issues ofLife. Honesty is something whichdelights the heart of God. It isalso a means of making us a bless-ing to others. How excellent it iswhen the Christian has an unblem-ished reputation for inteneti inhis dealings with his fellowmen'.
What does " mean to "trust inthe Lord with all thine heart"Trust conveys the idea that,
 oneis conscious of his feebleness r.ndtherefore turns to the Lord forsupport. He wants us to hair thesame loving confidence in Hitthat a child reposes in his parents.We are told here how to true,
"with all thine heart." Half-heart,
ChicAUO, THE WINDY CITY, BECOMES WATERY
a
6.21-INCH RAINFALL, heaviest in 89 years, left scenes like this throughout Chicago. Upper: The
-I station, where water rose so high it stranded trellis, drowned out generators and left only
eop of an auto above the surface to this photo. Lower: A woman Is carried from a flooded home
• boat at the doorstep on the city's south side. (International Bound •Lieto
edness has no place let the purposeof God for His people. We cancount on the faithfuleess of Godunder all circumstances. He willDever fail us, Our .Lorti has said,
"I will nevei leave thee itiir Ir-sake thee." Nothing Is more fickleand frail than our own under-standing and that Is weer we areadmonished to distrust it. Ourblessed Lord is to be acknowled-ed in all the details of life. Heis worthy of being acknowledgedwith the supreme affection of ourhearts, the complete homage of ourintellects and the unswerving loy-alty of our lives. He will directour paths on the conditioe thatwe acknowledge H,irn. Our attidedetoward and response to this condi-tion specified here will mark thedifference between yieldedness toGod's will and rebellion againstit, happiness and unhappiness, vic-tory and defeat. There is no satis-faction in life like that whichcomes from living in accordance
with His holy will fie will neverdisappoint us if we will truat inHim, lean not unto our own un-derstanding and acknowledge Himin all our ways.
We should trust our wonderfulLord with the heart, serve Himwith our talents, praise Him withour lips and honor Him with ourgifts. He will use us in a mightyway if we will only dedicate our-selves without reservation to Himfor His blessed service. If we ex-pect the Lord to lead us, we mustlet Him determine our thoughts,form our opinions, mold our char-acter and control our lives.
PROVERBS 4:10-1S, 11-19
Instruction of youth should be ,both positive and negative. In thisconnection, however, parents shou-ld realize that admonition is un-availing unlees their examples arein conformity thereto. They mustliever indulge in those litreswhich forbid their children to do.tinfortunately many children willnot heed the admonitions of theirparents which are based on theWord of God and are the out-growth of experience.
Merely hearing God's Word isnot enough. We must feel up inIt and apply it to our lives. Theevoice of God appeals for attentionto His directions and a cheerfulresponse to His teachers. Obedien-ce to His appeal guarantees happi-ness and progress in the Christianlife. Listening to His voice andobeying His instructions will buildChristian character to the extentthat it will be beautiful, itrengand able to withstand the assaultsof Satan.
It goes without saying that thereare two paths through life, theright and the wrong ones Nobodyever regretted following the rightone, but innumerable multitudeshave been sorry that they pursuedthe wrong course. Going in thiefright way is always for our goodWisdom dernancb that one avoidthe way of the wicked as he wouldplague. The way of evil men isto be abhorred and avoided asmuch as possible. Distance fromsin is the best way to escape itsdefilement It is best to frequent,the places where the wicket con-gregate. Why be so foolish as toask God to give you grace to keepfrom sinning and then deliberatelywalk into the preeence of evil!'It is far better to ask Him forgrace to stay assay from the placesof temptation To linger in thepresence of temptation is to runthe danger of falling into sin.There are those who indulge in,wickedness whose great delightis to lead others into their evilpaths It is a mark of wisdom toshun that crowd and to avoid theirway. So determined are they tocause the downfall of others thatthey frequently spend sleeplesshours in scheming and 'lottingfor the fulfillment of their evilpurpose which is to bring other.down to their own level.DOG ON DOGGONE WHEELS!
a darrisaind which WWI lust another extra long dog till avertebral disk immotelized its southernmest extremity,tee eomewhat irtnearly with Alice, a new friend, in
,
ii
•
Yu...watt C.' Arabia.San Jose, Ohne Dr, Krnneth Devise devised the ammunition
carrier - eke equipment. Now onlookers get a real jolt when, Frazee' hind quarters roll into view, ( International Boundphoto)
V.
It is a well-known fact that Sat-an does not have any happy oldpeople. Therefore, wisdom teachesus to shun the evil way whichgoes down with increasing dark-nee,. In contrast with the way ofthe wield.* the path of the right-Is pictured as a shining lightincreasing in luster as one pro-gresses. The increase of light fromdawri to noon is an appropriateillustration of how the ehildrertof God should advance towarithe goal of likenese to Christ. Dailywe should make progress in know-ledge of the Lord's will, in Leh-newt of heart and life, and inChristian usefulness. The way ofthe righteous is like the morningsun ttuit increases in brightness,and beilliance from the dawn tothe meridian. This beautiful ,as-sage of scripture portrays the sup-reme worth of Christian character.
Some Scott county farmers willsubstitute strawberries on acreagetaken out of tobacco production.
It is estimated that tobacco inJohnson county will be a thirdbetter than last year's c.icip.
Top Man at 41
NOWT L. A1.1.104 (alio\ at 41Ii the youngest head of a ma-jor advertising &gentry In thenation. Re will elected presi-dent of Fuller & Smith & Rosa,which naa offices in New York,Cleveland arid Chicago. Allen,formerly • vice president, suc-ceeds the late Allen L
ky The new president joinedthe agency In 1936 as accounteascuthee tlatersatiehiefe
FLOOR SEALER USED
ON KITC111EN PIECES
Heavy duty floor sealer makesa good finish for lap tables orOther pieces of furniture such asare used in the kitchen, says MissFrances Stallard, home manaee-ment specialist at the Universityof Kentucky. The finish soaks mthe wood, seals the pores, and, atthe same time, it has a plasticquality that resists heat and mois-ture. It dries quickly and doesnot *scratch nor mar easily. Forthat reason, it is a desirable finishto use on floors that receive extrahard wear,
The surface to be treated shouldbe smooth and free of all dust.The sealer should then be appliedliberally with a cloth, small mopor brush. After drying over night,it should be rubbed down withsteel wool and another coat applied.As many as three coats of sealermay be given to furniture thatwill receive extra hard wear.
PACE THREE
IT'S IN THERE FOUR INCHES
sTaNily mow., X, awaits surgery bravely In Detroit with a
imbedded some four inches in his cheek bone. He and a play-
tar%v 
at • target when Stanley got In the(listartsstiosai flosadpA444)
Lig 11111131MMIEL
1 
Starting Saturday, Oct 16th
NICK'S RESTAURANT
(504 West Main Street)
Will Be Open
24 Hours Daily
Joe Niccum and Ted Alexander. Mgrs.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage At Any Time
,cereesel
Attention..
Mr. Farmer
A new cover Crop practice has been added to yourCounty A.C.P. Program.
$3.50 per acre will be paid for seeding small grainsor rye grass as a Winter cover crop.
Contact your A.S.C. Office for details and approval.
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Assoc.
Warren Seed Co.
Outland Seed Co.
Ross Feed Co.
Lynn Grove Feed and
Seed Co.
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Club News
Weddings
Activitie
Locals
Regional 11..11U To
Meet At Mayfield
Mrs. Hugh M. McElratra presi-dent of the Southwestern regionof thc Kentucky Baptist Woman sMistionary Union has announcedthat the regional meeting will beheld at toe First Baptio Churchat 3laytteld Tuesday, October 26.beg.nning at ten o'clock in themorning.
The highlight of the day will bea talk by Miss Irene Chambers,home missionary. The state oiliecers will be present for the meet-long.
All members of the variouschurch societies are urged to at-tend this regional .reotoos.
Till-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"LOOPHOLE"
with Barry Sullivan andDorothy Malone
P U S
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
with Rod Cameron and
Audrey Long
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES"
in Technicolor
with Jane Russell andMarilyn Monroe
111111111111ININEIRIM
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Olosday, October 18
The WS of First MethodistChurch will have its :mai mission
study at the churoh ao. seven-
uoirty o'clock. Alice Waters andCircle IV will be hostest.eo.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class ofFirst Baptist Church wto. have a
wiener roust and Malloy-can par:y
with Mrs. Eugene Jones at seven
o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers will
meet with tL-s. Paul Cunnangham
at one-thirty o'clock.
‘Tuesday. Oetober
• • • •
The Music Departren• of Mar-
ray Wdman*s Club will meet at
the club house at seven-thuty
o'clock.
19
The K.rksey Homemagers Club
will meet with Mrs. James Pierce
I at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
C.:eles of WMS of Memorial
Baptist Chu-c" wilt :nee as fol-
'Mk .•=I•=a.
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
— ---
SATURDAY
"RETURN of FRANK
JAMES"
with Henry Fonda
lows: Eva Wall with Molb C. J.Bradley at two
-tinily u'cluck; Ma-mie Taylor with Mrs. V. N. Ail-ontten and Bertha Smith withMrs Clarence Boren et seven-thirty o stock.
The Christaen Women s Fellow-
ship of the First Ctuasuan Church
will meet at -lie church at two-Warty o'clocs_ Mr. C. E. Broace
will be guest speeker.
The Women's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
The Sunbeams of First BaptaaChurch will meet at Me church
at two-forty-ove o'clock_
The tierces Class of rust BaptistChurch will seet with Mrs. Bax-ter 11111asey, 21. Seventn Street, a:
seven- thirty c 'clog w its the
nil errs an charge.
• • • •
Circles of WSCS of First Metha-
aol Church will meet a: two-toirty o'clock as fellows: 1 withMrs.. R. C. Ward, 112 N. 12th, withMrs. Dewey Jones as canostesa.Ij with Mrs. elms Out:and; itin the Cne:Le Stokes room ot
new educational building at
church with Mrs. R. J. riallprogram leader, 111 in the socialhall of the church with Mrs.George Gatlin as hostess and MissMatue Truusdale as pi-ogiam lea-der.
Mrs. Rub ye Pool Is
—
 Appointed To State
•55 SPARTON-
 T..V
super Deluxe Console
:55 Sparton T.V. Sets
* 32 Tube Performance
* Illuminized Picture Tube
* High Fidelity Sound
* Twin Speakers-
* Custom Built Construction
All Adds Up To The Best
Rilev'S
PROFIT
SHARING
SALE
510 W. Main St. — Phone 587
 B&PW Office
Mrs.
 itulaye Poo, a rojoso.pri al Me ur na Pay IM:ness arotes-'anal Women's Club, bees
,ppointed the assistant member-ip chairman fot tne state of 4nd Cecil DobbsNentu.ky by the state tresident.drs. Alma Black of Corton. Preside At MeetingMurray Star chapter No. 433
The Murray lady has 4-ved 31
Order of the Eastern Slier hel4
state news chairmin for the
club ana has been al I os regular meeting at the Massat:Hall Tuesday evenIng a' seven-
..,:uve and influential member of
ne loca: club Sne is tee wife of fifteen
 o'clockKirk A. Pool local merchant, and 111"- On
 Lee Perms. worthy
Young Daughters
Ready To Help in
Baking In Kitchen
These is always a °Wee helper"
'available when young daughterssee mother enjoying today s easy
ways of di/on& things In Usekitchen, particularly baking.Youngsters, Ilk grownups. like
to be roe:stave, and /*At bringsthem satisfaction when resulta, aresure and procedures easy. „1"Self-rising Chocolate Chip 0Ook-les provide a su:e recipe forchildren's baking of a produCtthey will enjOY.
.z.vrav."
s secretary to J Matt Sparkman,
"an of Murray State Cortege.Poots have one. son. Frank Allen.
• no as a student at Mursay State
• • • •
fusic Department
Jo Meet On 7 uesdaYThe Music Deparlasert of toe
••tarnay Woman's Club Y. ol hold
regular montOly rr.crting atse club house Tueeday. October9, at seven-thirty o rlock In the%ening.
-Music We live With is the
-kerne of the entire year's Poo-:ram and the subject for this
- onth will be Our Her•tage ofi'olk
Hostesses, for the evening wille Mrs. L C. Partset, Mrs EarlDouglas, Mrs. A. W Russell. Mrs.
.savid Gowan& and Mir. Harold
'Varsity SUNDAMONDAY
Y
and
Chocolate Chip Goatee1-2 cup smartening. 1-3 teaspoqpvanilla, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 1-4 cupssifted self-rising flour, 1-4 cupbrown sugar. Itrmly picked, 1package (7 oz.) ohocceot,e bits.1 egg. 1-2 cup walnuts. etnaired. -Cream shortening and the twosugars together until light andfluffy. Add egg and vanilla Andbeat well. Star in sifted self-rising flour 'Add Choeolii4 bitsand nuts and mix tecroughly.Drop by teaspoon on treasedbaking sheet, about 2 !tither art.and bake in moderate oven (3Thk*)iwiniampiLl&ki• 4.4 0- iselpes,
• • • •
Mrs. Ora L. Farris
matron. and Mr. Cecil Dodds,rthy patron. presided at atemeeting which was opened in theusual manner.
Dialing the mesting !Mans were:nude for the tettool of ltispectlodand banquet to be held in APOVIIIIII-bcr at the Murray Worttiail C1110li.•use on a di te to be announeetlater.
• The worthy matron appointedner committees for the year wheare as follows: Finance. Mrs.Ruth Will.ams, Muss Sue Maltao.and Mr Dewey Joner. profacieocy.Mrs. Jeer Week!, Mrss. &Iva 1,111.and Mr Bud! Stalls; sick, AthaRuth Williams. Mrs. Velma Hen-don. a^d Mrs Addle Wilson. wel-fare, Mrs. Nell Robbins, Mrs Coe-me Jones. and Mr. R. 11- itobbOnsThe next regular meeting willbe held Tuesday. fktoSer 26. 11:the 161Pritrnic Hail at seven
-fifteeno'clock in the evening.- An initia-tion will be held.
outcasts Living by the Law
Of the Jungle!
SECRET
OF THE
INCAS
7ECHT4Icaort •1011,-,4
CYARL7ON RESTON • ROBERT' }DUNGMOLE MAUREY • TxomAs margaz.
,
-----9YMA SUMAC
-- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"SCUDDA-HOO! SCUDDA-HAY!"with June Haver and Lon MeCallistei
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Burns havereturnest home after spending awedding trip visiting mary placesin the south. They were marriedon October 8 at Use home of herprotor. Rev. Clovethorp in TriCity The bride was tha formerMrs Tony Boggess of MurrayRoute Two.
• • • •
Pvt. Robert Cole, stat.oned atFort Knox. Kentucky. sot. of Mrand Mrs Clem Moore was bornefor the weekend.
• • • •
A daughter, weighing sevenpounds 12 ounces, named PattyMarie, was born to Mr. and MrsErnest William Page o' GoldenPond on Friday, Octobe-
 8, at theMurray Hospital
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter DermontCarr of Murray Route Five arethe parents of a daughter, weigh-ing seven pounds four ounces.named Connie Darlene. born atthe Murray Hospital ir:opy, Octo-ber 8.
. • • •
Charles Randall is ;be namechosen by Mr. and Mrs Jae Mc- Ws/drop atKay Paschall of Murray Route Mrs. wanat.eOne for their baby boy. weighing seven pounds one ounce Dom atUse Murray Hospital Friday, Octo-ber 8.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Ernes' HolmesDunn. 219 Irvan Street. Murray.are the parents of a or. born a'the Murray HollPital Saturdar.October 9. The baby boy weighedeight pounds three ounce and hasbeen named Ronald Hotoies.
• • • •
Sarah Marie is the name of thedaughter born to Mr. and Mrs.R L. Cooper of Murray RouteFour at the Murray Hospital onFilday. October 8 The I,ttle girlweighed eight pounds ex ouncss.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney PrestonSykes of Dover, Tenn- RouteTwo, annourtee the birth of adaughter, weighing six poundsthree ounces. named PamrlaGat!. born at the Moira, Hosp-ital Moildey, Oetober 21. • ei EV •
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Glindel J Reavesof Murray Route One are theparents of a son born at the .Mur-ray Hostlital Tuesday. October 12The baby boy Weighed ten pounis• • • •
and ha< been named Johnny Rus-sell The Reaves have two other
C
children, Carolyn and MorrisGlenn.
• • • •
Mrs. Will Harris of Nashville,Tenn.. arrived Friday foi a Waitwith her brother and wife, Mi.and Mrs. J. M. Linn, and MrsWillie La= and daughter, Evelyn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mason ofPaducah are the parents of adaughter born Tuesday, October12. at the Western Baptis, Hospi-tal. The baby girl has here namedSusan Diuguid. Mrs. Mason Is theformer Barbara Diuguid aaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ihuguld atMurray.
Mrs M. D Baucum remainsseriously Ill at her home at 206South Sixth Street.
• • • •
- Social Ctlendar -
Wednesday, October 241
The J 4. Williams chapter ofULX: will meet with Mrs. C. W
two-thirty o'rtoek
key is cotostess.
Nit
9101n
Oft
Kentucky Lake
OH Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Phone 1524
Drive-In
— --
SATURDAY ONLY
"TROUBLE ALONG
THE WAY"
*NI 416ifiVtilaitek-
 end
Dània Rekd
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ROSE MARIE"
in Cinernascope
with Ann Blyth and
Howard Keel
•11111111.10MI 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
. 
I 14
Your Old Watch
Has Trade-in
Value At
LINDSEYS
• Come in today and
select the new modern
watch of your choice
MEI
SUNDAYCAPITOL MONanDdAY
NOW
PLAYING!
iICKEY SPILLANE'S 
 •A MOVIE STAR NPOtO EW v SPILLANE
W A RN E OL 0 R
•-rweerotbnoenc sninen
Last Times Tonight
Roy ogers and Dale Evans
"BELLS OF ROSAIM A"
A WONDIRFUL NEW FLOOR SHOW
* * *
•
IN TM BEAUTIFUL
Room
OP Mt
BlillOWN HOTEL * * * * * * * * *
PA .N now to drive up to 'Louisville soon /or
a wonderful, ccitefree evening of fun in the
Ride grass Room of the Brown liotel—"Louisville's
Nicest Bright Spat"! You'll be enchanted with
the superb food and service! You'll love our
glorious floor shows! You'll be amaz?d at how
little it costs! Why not set the 'date, now?,
BIG FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
Orrhpostrn sand Flavor itihow for Caturita. tiscts*.eon. I
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1
FOR SALE
TOR sma: 1940 FORD 3-4 TONpick-up Ire* Good motor. Good
DIY titbit Se,- Shannon Ellis atIlls Popeora Co. Phone ti45. ol9p
lase
lounge crud
our most
BALES 01. FIRST
and Red ':op hay.
o, Ky. Route one
olen
ONLY, CONTOUR
Easily edjestable to
rifortible position
Grey or green fabric w ti pi.shetrim Only $39 50 Crass FurnitureCo. South /turd Street oleo
FOR SAM: THREE BO 0 'dhouse. Two garden leas. Northend of Hazel. Phone 06 at Hazel.Billy G. Respbetry. o lap
FOR SALE: 1 BATHTUB INgood condition. Stand., d TubCall 9289
FOR SALE: GIRLS COAT SIZY,8. Good condition Call 1254. calk
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.ree. 4 stolid sun a Moment, la;:event and watching, and thenview* I climbed the steep MopeLlas • at ot the ravine. ad
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n surveyed the terrain
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up and went to workWith ths screw driver
ma. The bullet was
, but 1 finally dug itMid It in my nand. ItCoed and out St shape,ed to be about .30 cal-1 wasn't too lure. l putpocket of my shirt andthe nap. As i turned andhack down the steep aide
eine, I heard • sound be.Maybe the rustling otd 1 rerun/ around.
know where he nad come
." roar I Seltarnan wasabove the West ot thefeet away, watchingIi clad in the fanciesttitbit this side of fifthlint red wool knee
-1, silky whipcordilabeci cordovan booth,
rod corduroy imp.Sian glasses fitted over
ones. He wan holding
riahd-ntade .12 gaugetn it glossy blueu dou-
varituateo eighth, armve4 cc roll work on the
ut Stock. His thin facehind the dark gumbos,and was sleek.
said
sae
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• 114116, Fs
come up,"
tt, I do believe," heSal, adenoidal voice,
moodkingly, swaying
didn't hear ypu
surprising, consid-
you were making
1." homm•r "
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSEgarden, chicken house 4 milsout on North Highway 1180 2ermonth. Call e47-W-3. olec
FOR RENT- FIVE ROOM APART-ment. Hot water witn privatebath. Private entrance. Two blocksfrom square. Call 1476 eter 5:00or see at 508 Poplar. olfle
I NOTICE
FOR LOW RATES ON AUTO.mobile Insurance, LauHealth and Accident. Pal.o. Gal-loway Insurance Agency. Weatside Court Square, Murray, Ken-tucky. Ph. 1062 ceep
NATIONAL HOMES Idce m a keon display. 2-3-4 Bedrouir, Home'sDown Payments Start $150. Eligi-ble FHA Loans. Built ir Murrayand Surrounding Areas. CalvertConstruction Corp, 200 E. 14thSt., Benton. Ky, phone 2662. °lee
—
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-
 --SPECIAL EQUI19AZIST Al TIM-ners in Coldwater Cho grindcianluhifte in all care w .bout re-movir , engine. mith a new guar-ante -Bursted ble...ks repaired,cylinders rebored end rcds align-ed-I have the lergest auto ma-chine ueop a, Ca/10-av CountyYou will 'eve money by seeingme. Truman Turner VI Coldwater
oNlc
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR 1.1:ALTIShop on Elm St (flea; 121n) openMonday through Satin day-Alsoevenings by appointment.- Call563 
ODA
SERVICES OFfEREDj
RID 'I oLree OF TWAILITSSand Loser s Expert were iJaJ441 of S1017 Kelley tf•-0
Bride
ey ROBERT MARTIN
I admitted ruefully to myselfHthat he was correct.
"A horrible racket," he said,wagging • ringer reproachfully.
"You'll scare all the Mists away."
"Sorry," I said, realising thathe had been drinking.
He swayed, leaned forward andpeered at the jagged hole I'd dugin the beech tree. "Carving yourInitials ?"
"Yes," I
aren't I?"
• Then he stood Mill, and peeredat me. "What're you doing outhere, anyhow ?"
"I might ask you the same ques-tion."
"I'm brooding," he sighed.•'Communing with nature."He peered down Into the ravine."Are they down there? Eileen andthe rest?"
"All alone, Mr. Bennett?" heraised Ms eyebrows.
"LAsteh, Earl; Judy shot Ralphthis morning."
He gazed at me dumbly. "Shot?he mumbled. "Ralph? Judy shotRalph dead?"
"He isn't dead, not yet Don'tget your nopes up. It was an ac-cident, and it happened right here,while they were abillittig. Judywas clown there in the thicket andshe shot upwards at a bird, andshe lilt Ralph."
"Maybe she isad • right to flaoothim," he said. "Maybe it servesRalph rigtiL“
"It was an acetelent Were youout hunting this morning-aroundten-thirty ?"
"I wasn't invited," he said stiff-ly. "Ralph didn't invite me, be-cause of Eileen, you know. He'sjealous of me."
"Maybe be has reason to be.You CoOk Eileen home last iught
"It than t mean • thing," hesaid sadly. "She told me that wewent with me to make Ralph ycal•ous-Lbecause be kissed Judy. Didyou ever alas Judy?"
"No," I lied.
"I did once She bit me."
"Good tor nen"
"What?'' se asked thickly.
"Never Mind Good-by, Earl."I turned Sway from him andstarlet. down the ravine.
"Hey, you. Walt."
turned and looiced..up at him.His loose ape closed over hisprominent teeth and he leveled theShotgun over the crook of his arm,a anger on the trigger. He stoodswaying, his feet apart, ono Istared at the twin blue barrels. Ablack clotal seemed to drift overthe ravine, and I had the same fearI'd had When the bullet had struckthe tree beside my head. EarlSeaman was Jove-sick, and frus-trated. and I didn't know what heIlea in mind, and I tiled not tothink ot what • blast of bird shotwould do to the at point-blankrange.
"Earl," 1 said, trying to keepmy “iece steady, "point that gunUse other way."
He backed up a little and tiltedIf. Fun a trifle horr•I• nnrv
said wearily. "Clumsy
•
bore on my chest. I looked intothe twin eyes of death, tad I hada eudden wild impulse to turn andrun. My revolver was Di sit aidepocket of my 'wrung coat, but Istill held the hammer in one hand,the screw driver in the other. Earlstood above me If he shot, theblast Would knock me halfwaydown the side of the ravine, andI'd roll, very limply, the rest ofthe way. I managed a smile. "Putthat gun down, let's be sensible.'
-I resent your manner," be mut-tered. -Demand apology."
took • step toward hint -Sure,Earl, I apologise," 1 saki, and Iswung the hammer eurainst thebarrel of the gun. It made • sharpclanging sound and the gun swiv-eled away. Seltzman stumbledbaceward, and he must have pulledboth triggers, because I heard thedouble blast arid the thudding andthe rattling of the shot In the treesbehind me. I dropped the hammerand screw driver, got my nand/on the now harmless gun, wrenchedit from nim, dropped it, and boredright on in. My fingers closedover the front of Ma thick redcoat, and I pulled him close andslapped him, palm and back-haltd,across the mouth until niy fingersstung. His knees gave away, andI let him talL He sprawled on tubback, his legs moving • little, hisangers scratching the leaves. Hisopen mouth was 1=y, and therewas-Wood on hia
picked up Seltzmana aapse-sive eon, and noted with sadttessthe dent in the barrel made bythe hemmer. I broke It, ejectedthe two empty shell*. He'd nredtheft both, all right, either inten-tionally or by accident. I leanedover tam, tls-k am extra dielbfrom hi, edat pocket I couldn'tsee his epee behind the darkglasses, but from the position ofhis tread I knew he was Watching
"Get cite" I said. "You're totkilled."
He got slowly to ids feet andbrushed off his clothes. Then hewiped tes mouth with a handker-chief.
1 handed bin- the shotgun. "I'mnsorry about the barrel," I said.
"You'd better hate a smith Icellkat it before you fire it again."He Look the gun, and staredonce more out over the Sells,toward the distant highway. Hisswollen lips worked a tittle, and ateat slid down one cheek from be-neath the dark glasses.
"There are other girls," I saidgently. "The woods are full Ofthem."
"Not Eileen," he said in &chokedvoice. '1'11 never find a a otherEileen." He was quite • boy. Firstbed been arrogant; now he wadimaudlin.
"Go home, Earl," 1 saki. "ForgetIt, tor now. When you feel betterwe'll have • little talk. I'm sorryI had to hit you; I'm Not a cityboy, but I know about guns."He turned silently away andwalked ursteadily along the ridge./ Tr. Rerowt10....; •
PlifYINJGRAPHY 
-
 FORTRAITand commercial. Wells and Wra-ther Studio. -South Side Square,Murray. 
rslVc
Wanted
WANTED: THREE RESERVELt's to join active reserve unitin Hopkinsville. Receive a day'spay for each meeting eteedel.For further in:ormation, callGranville Bingham at night. 14811.
o tSp
Eighty homenakers, their hus-bands and Mewls atteoded thefirst Grant county kitchen tourto note different woreeunit ar-langements and other improve-ments, following homemakers. elublessons.
The Oak Rioge HomemakersClub in Simpson county is work-ing toward the buildire of acommunity club house.
Charlton Heston clutches afortune in precious gems inthis' scene from Paramount'sbrand new, action- loadedTechnicolor drama, "Sec-ret of the Incas," which isdue to open Sunday at theVarsity Theatre. Also star-red in the exciting film areRobert Young, Nicole Mau-
rey, Thomas Mitchell and.Yma Sumac. Jerry liooperdirettad.
NANCY
1National Nurse Week Being1 Observellin The State
lieRtucky Belle
News
October 1.5, 1954Twenty years ago, the 15th 01this October, my itrst letter sp-pehred in tne good out "Ledgerland Times." Through these years Ihave enjoyed bein among the num-ber who have furnished ''News Lo-cals" on various item,, homecomings. weddings, deatns, annittersariee.
The annlversary that I wish tomention Is that ox my sister andher husband, Mr. and Mr e MartinFlood, of Parts, Tenn A celebra-tion was held at.the Murlay Park,on Septenber Hith. It was their50th wedding anniversa,y. All 01their &Wren and grandchildrenwere present. except leun.ce Flood.who is in service overee.s.
Thuse attending were Mr. andMrs. tuns Flood and Chedren, ofPuryear. Fenn.; Mr too MrsBrown Flood and children, Paris,Tenn Mr. and Mrs Gan in Floodand daughter figes. Hilda Hugh,and Sandra. Paris, Tenn.. Mr. andMrs. Carter Clara and daughter.of Almo; Mrs Ijyx'tir Spinks,children and granderill,seen. otSommerset. Ky.. Mr. Sod MrsJohnnie Simmons. of Murray, Ky.and relatives and traird. to Jill-
-naerous to mention.
Many gifts were received, iiichiding electitc appliances. linelr,glassware, dishes.
A bountiful dumer was sarveofind all%reporteel a wonchilul dayih this Golden Weddin3 Annivrr-
▪ ry and Homecoming.
And tins is to our di at Eclit4rand many friends I sin: hope tewith you ill n ttsc fears tome as otteirlk-fatNie/‘E. H. Simmons, of hvansviiit,Ind, is horc on va_atior. with nisparents MI. and Mrs. JohnnieSimmons of North 134,11 Street.Mrs. Katie Simmons, of Morro.,was a visitor is Hazel TisesdaY.She visited Mrs. Duets fy,er. Mrs.JJosie .Mooney and family andbets. Noble Simmolli
Mr. and Mrs. Saiswl Sni wn oldctuldien. Mr. and Mrs. Pe.e We,,,-hart. Mrs. Colic Simmon. of nearMacedonia. Mr. and Mr... NobleSimmons of &mil, were in MUitray Saturday.
• KENTUCF.Y BELL
This being National Nurse Weekas proclaimed by President Eisen-hower. In memory of the 100thanniversary of Florence Nightin-gale's service in Crimea. we wish,to acquaint the public with theLicensed Practical Nurse Associa-tion of Ky.
The Kentucky. State Assuciationof Licensed practical Nurses Azisorganiced in January 1948 oy agroup of Louisville Peactical,NUrSeb Mx. Ethel Scofield wetsthe first president. She served/or two terms. Mrs. Grace X..Appelof Covington is president at thistime. Mrs. Mary F. McWilliams,Louisville is Executive Secietery.Both officers are serving theirsecond term.
The Bill for Licensure was in-troduced in the Lower House onFeb. 7. 1450. Hottse Bill 272, byJohn A. Head of Davis County.The Bill peeved March 14, 140 andbecame effective July 1, 1050. Thetwo year waiver expired June1952.
The first examination by theState Board of Nursing Educationand Nurse lesesstration wasto 44 num* at the Henry ClayHotel, LótlMflle, November 9,1950, At tji
 
time around 2200have writte the examinatiop terlicensure.
FIGHT THE CHIC.
The "tniform" of the LicensedPractical Nurse Association is alewhite including shoes, hose, capwith 5,8 grey grosgrain band. TheAssociation insignia is worn onthe lett sleeve, four inches belewthe • boulder seam. The pin isoptional. This uniform is regtstereJwith the Secretary of State inFrankfort, as property of thisAssociation and is protected byLaw 434.060.
The Association became a merit-ber of the National Assn. kirPractical Nurses Education in It ill,and the National Federation ofLicensed Practical Nurses in le53.Three of our members serve anthe State Board of Nurses Educa-tion and Nurse Registration asAmistant ,,Members. These mem-bers sit in and have voice endvote on all things pertairun, tothe Practical Nurse. There ..iefour schoels of leactical Nursingin Kentucky that are apprcvel.More schools are in proeaectthe near future, Present •cine yearschools are located in Leeington,Louisville and Corbin.
The Association conducts Ex.tension Courses and Lectures hrits members through the StateDepartment of Vocational Ldeen-
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Country PotatoesI to 5 medium size potatoes1
 
tablealfoons flour
2 teaspoons salt12 teaspoon
paprika
4 tablespoons
butter or
margarine
2 medium size
onions
3 cups hot
tomato juke
Pare and slice
potatoes verythin. Arrange one-fourth of thepotatoes in a greased baking dish,sprinkle with one-fourth of theflour, salt and paprika.
Repeat until all potatoes andseasonings are used. Peel andslice onions over the top. Pourhot tomato juice over all. Coverand bake in moderate oven (350°F.) for one hour.
Remove the covertwenty minutes.
The potatoes are
ready to serve
when they are
tender and most
Of the tomatojuice has evap-
orated.
Yield: Four to
five servings.
These tomato-
potatoes are especially goodserved with juicy, well-done roastpork and green beans.
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AREA FI:00D WITH SANDBAGS
101 441:110.140 Calumet Lily, ft.. near Chicago, National, t;uarosmenCaJwpSit 'viler Overflow with sandbags.
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MEET 4014E
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ABNER!'
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HE'LL BE ALL RIGHT,MR. JENKS. JUST HASTO IZEMAIKI 11.1 BED -
EAeRTIS/6 NO iiUNIJECE5SARY
MOTION .
PLEASE BELIEVE
ME SPIKE--- I'M
ON TI-IE LEVEL
•••411.11.....1••••we 1,1.,••• I/41.
HIS FUST NAME 15 *TIN.147AN.
 HISSECOND NAME IS "YOKUM7 SAMEAS MINE -WI-41CH 15.0N4LN
NATC NEPAL, ON ACCOUNTWE IS BROTHERS
DON'T ICAJ tOISORRY,ERNIE, WE'LL TAKE
CARE 0' THAT SLATSSCRAPPLE-AND
WE'LL DO IT LEG...
^
—
and civilians fight the Little(interns: soon/ Row nrteesep
By dinlie Baakmillatip
ARE
SURE
YOU
By Al Capp
o' COURSE. As-i is A13ACHELOR!!' —WHO'D
> WANTA MARRY A iss/A -
ll'AR- OLE •
YOu SHOULDN'TA TRIEDT' HIT HIM WITH THAT
z STICK, ERNIE.
AK KNOWS
SOMEONE,
KID
-
By Bambara Van Buren
IT WASN'T ERNIE'SFAULT, H1AR, LAURY.AND PONT NOBODY
--
(FORGET THAT,'
‘1,
".•
-V'
- - 
-
_
- ::a
•
••••,11MM•1••••
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
W11.1114.1••••••
SADDLE NEWS for the
style-conscious Miss, thistwo-buttoned and spat-ted "walker" has sidegores for that neat, Fall
'54 fitted look. (by Hus-kies)
3
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AUTOMATIC /Min: HEAT
• It's not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
KmaismiK
-31•44•IMAII
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
I
PS
Plan Your
NEW B.ATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 113, 19.The LEDGER /MIMESTelevision Schedule Week Of Oct. Through Oct. 23WSM-TV
MONDAY.
7:00 D:ng Dons School
7-30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
0•00 Bride aria Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
130 The Betty White Show
10-00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Women*,
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12-00 Kate Smith
1:00 Wr,come Traveiers
1:30 On Your 'Account
2.00 Opry 'MaUnee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2.30 Howdy Doody
3'00 Western Corral
4.00 Farm Furrows
4:15 Televisi•
4.25 Weather Report
4 311 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
00 Name That Tune
5 10 Voice of Firestone'
F 00 Dennis Day
c 30 Robert Monteomerv
30 Who Said That
00 I Led Three Lives
s 30 Mr and Mrs. North
9 00 Views of the Nee r
` 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know why9 10 Night Wale
TUESDAY.
00 D'ng Dong
- 30 One Man's Fam 'y
7 45 Three Steps To ft a‘..•1:18 00 Home
a 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9-30 Betty White Show
'.0.00 Morning Matinee
' 00 Appointment at 12 NoonIt 15 folnoe,day News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
1200 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2 00 Opry Matinee
215 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral
4 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Wtather Report
4 3 Dinah Shore Show
4 45 News Caravan
300 Wilton Berle Show
600 Fireside Theater
8
 r Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w
7 30 Life With Elizabeth
8.00 R F D. Nashville
830 This 1.• Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
so 15 Sports Roundup
7 25 Do Y..1 Know Why
J 30 Campbell Sou.,4stage0 00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
7-00 Ding Dong Scam.
7.30 One Man's Family745 Three Steps To Heaven800 Home
900 Bride and ia.00rn
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty White Show
10.00 Morning Mrtinee
.100 Devotional Moment,
.1 15 Noonday News
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
'2:00 Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers1 30 On Your Account
Nashville
2 00 Opry Matinee
2- 15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Cortal
4 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4-30 Eddie Fisher Show
4 45 News Caravan,
500 Superman ,
5 30 My Little Margie
600 Kraft Theater
7110 Movie-- -Summer t.-:tortn“
8:30 Racket Squad
9-00 Views,
 of the News
9.15 Sports Roundup
9 n Do You Know Why
9 30 Stars an Parade
THURSDAY,
100 Ding Dont Seneca
7.30 One Man's rating'
745 Three Steps, To *Cleave
8-00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9- 15 Hawkins Fall 
9 30 The BAty White' Shcw
.0 00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Appointment at' 12 Noma11 15 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen !College
12:00 Harriet Ha reey
12715 Kate Smith
1-00 WeleomE Travelers •
1 -30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Dinah Shore
4-45 News Caravan
500 Grouctxt Marx
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6-00 Dragnet
6730 Ford Theater
7-00 March of Medicine7-30 Boston Blaekle
100 Mr. District Attorney8:30 1 Married Joan
190 Views of the News
9715 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hit Parad•
FRIDAY,
7 00 Ding rrong venom
7 30 One Man's Fanuly
7.45 TSree Steps To Heaven800 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9-30 The Betty Whit• Show1010 Morning Matinee11 00 Devotio_ial Moments11 15 Noonday,
 hews
11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers130 On Your Account2 90 Opry Matinee
2 15 Lets Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral4 00 Sports Review
4725 Weather Report4-30 Edd ie Fisher
4 45 News Carseart5 00 Garroway At Large5.30 Life ef Riley
6 00 The Big Story
6 30 What's In The News645 Jungle Macabre7:00 Boxing
7.45 Greatest Fights00 To Be Announced8 15 Steelworkers Addreas8 30 Story Theater9 00 Views of the NewsV 15 Sports Roundup
(resubmit.] oin Weds page%
Read Totim's Classifieds
ITALIAN FLAG FOR TRIESTE
isAir5 rItIDDEN7 Lulgi Elnaell (left) presents the Italian Ragin Rome to Raimondo Vlsentin, acting mayorf Tries..., as part ofcelebration of the agreement with Yugoslavia which re-turned Trieste to Italy. The Bag was to be unfurled over Trieste
. .
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MONDAY,
7:45 Morning !Kosice
100 Arthur Godfrey
8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 VlIsant Lady'
9:15 Lowe of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorroir
9.45 The Guiding Light
10,00 Itrigtiter Day
10:15 Portia Faces .1.Ve
10:39' carry Moore'
1045 Morning Varieties
11 .00 Double or Nothing
11730 Rouse Party
1200. The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1,00 Woman With A Past1:15 Secret
1 .3d What's kin'?7
2:00 Off The -Record
*00 Western Party, • „414 boogie' Edward; pirpp4118 Pdrry CbmO '
s:ed Burns and Allen1.5:30 Gieffey's Talent !emits6.00 I Love Lucy
6:40 Red *attains
/700 Medi-
 One
590 11.,1
 ire 714
'8:30 Spotlighting the NSA8:45 Weattierwrp
8750 Sportaniefitty
9700 Summer Theo'.,
TUESDAY,
Axusur tsowlirs,
8:3f Strike It Ride
9:00 Valiant Leidy
11:15 Lcve 4 Life
910 Searcn for Torriorr"9.45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
111,5 Portia Faces Lite
1030 Garry Moore
It 30 House Party
1200 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1 15 Secret Storm
1-36 Whirs Cooktri'•
2:00 Off The Record
300 Western Party
4-30 Douglaa Edwards, News4:45 In Stafford
5-90 The Goldhergs
I 80 Red Skelton
4:90 Meet Millie
II:ha Stripe rsse
100 Danger
7:35) Ray Bolger
11:90 Break the Bank
810 SpatlIghting the News5-46 Weatherman
Ik40 4Pokuillehlt7
010 Ilturamer Thee-ter
9:011
9,141
DA lewd for 'tomorrow
4:4E Tho Conadsn41 L*64ilkflE St.sliter Dot
10:19 Porde Pete* Lids
1 
Gan" 3‘00151,N11. What's oar Trou6kstIlse bauble sr itoolog
13146:00 Tbed°411LBISIirtI‘lPITas1111 Bub Oboe)" _ •
Lb Vlepisma Vaglk A poet
Secret Sidle
I* What's Gookini
3-01.1 OE 'The Ptectird3-00 Western Party
wiDNEllp
'745 Morierlit *.asoti'I 80 Arthur la41481rey
&Ms WW1 It-- eh
cdp"..si,tur
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
ar45 Perry Como
3700 Godfrey and Friends1:00 Strike It Rich
630 I've Got A Secret7 00 Blue Ribbon BoutJ7745 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Spoillgtiting the News8:45 Xhie.
 Weatherman
Sportsnightly.
9 00 Summer Theater
TVURSDAY,
7:40 Arthur flodsrey
8.30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Inve at Life '
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45
• 10 00
` 10,15
` 8050
1
- 11 -30
The Guiding Light
Brighter bay
Portia Faces Life
Garty 'Moore
House Party
I 
MOO The Big Payoff 
. r
•
.12:30 Bob roshy' Sadie
.1100
1:15
. 110
2:00
3:1119
4 30
4:4
510
5.30
COO
6-30
7:00
7:30
8-00
8-30
846
910
800
II 00
11730
9-00
t.15
to451115
T000
10 15
10.110
11.011
1)30
II 45
7.210
Lt:318
110
i:4I
MOP
Ls, sod Brow., Rocket RangerBEI Top
MOE Wings Cher The Sea
ISIA
1046 nave, Dean
• fCeithaued or Iasi& page I
Woman With tt Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin.7
Off The Record
Weeteett Party
Douglas Edward,, NewsJane Froman
Pest-Cola Playhotow
4-Star Playhouse
Lux Video Theater
Big Town
Public Defender
Place the Face
TEA
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater
FltIDAY, I
rack Paw StIOVI
r11 Boy That
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Cluiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Teem Lite
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afterrioun VarleUet
Big Payoff
Bob Ortiallit
Woman With A Par
Secret Storni
What's Cookin't
ciff 'The Reeord
Itsgieso Party
Douglas Edwards, Nei,*Pistry Casio
Kama
Topper
r• hOase of StarsMits Brooks
TrIend Irma
flutneEirey lf lack144'A/tad roe It41Pottleht4ng the News
Weathermen
SIZbetabilthily
Chidlige Wtesillog
SATVIIIDAT,
*Wry 1:tint and You
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Dais If litubbtefleldFRILIICRIPTIONS
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor-Murray, Ky. 
 Telephone
WE HAVE IT -
 WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
HOL1AND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and Stine" Needs.WE WILL BE CLOSED frogs
11:00 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for Church Hear
4:50
5:00
5:1111
5:30
55-,
6:00
.11:21)
6.;30
9755
7:Oft
7:30
8:00
t.00
9:15
930
10:00
1014
1449
11700
11:13
11.P0
12:00
WMC •TV- MetuphisMONDAY.
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
New,
Tad 11," •
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dont School
Betty White
Home Shoe
Bride and 
-Grrigni
Hawkins Fplia
Shopping at'Stom!
3 Steps lc/pas/en
Storyland
Hememalteeg'iPrrgesm
lOws
Farm Meta,
Cliannel Piee pub
Kate Smith
101;
 
Welcome Travelers
1130 On Your Account
100 Pinky Lee Shaw
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:90 Photoquiz
3:15 Berl Oireranger
$OO Stare on Parade '
3;35 Hartoons
4:90 Captain Video
- .
.4715 Flicker Comics
4725
' .o. Rhodee
470 News Laravan
5:00 Name That nine
610 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
730 Who Said That
8.00 To Be Announced
S:50 News
1E45 Clete, Roberts
900 Wrestling
9.30 News
9:40 Weather
El 45 To Re Announced10-46 Sin Off
TUESDAY.
4:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
8:30 Today
11:66 News
0.011 Today
II-25 News
II:30 Today
1115 Charm With Cathy
Ding Doug School
1 -50 Betty White '
tile Home Show
9:00 Bride sad Groom
071.1 Hawkiru Falis
9:30 15hotesliS at Homeifki0 3 Steps To Heaven
14:LI Maryland
15.30 Knenernakert Program
11:110 Neva,
1113 Firm paws
14.10 Olhapoe1 Five Club
11111) sate Acrilth
Wetiowne :ravel/ea
Ile Do ..YOur 0.ecotiat
MOO Maley Lee Show
1790 Howdy iMody
3.09 Pholectukt
2.15 Berl 0Lroranger
3 36 Superman
49:1 Captain Vide.
4311 Ditermiting Person
4:30 Stan on Parade
4945 Mews
1'06 Millon Sega
010 Ttrestde Theatre
CIO Circle Theatre
706 Juille for Yourse,f
7-30
/00
810
8:45
9700
9:30
9:46
4745
1015
10:45
4.50
5,00
5:25
BUT Baker
Mr, Dist, Attorney
Esso News
Street Chimer. USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dove Garrowny
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Meditation
Today
News
5:30 Today
5:95 News
s
 (No Too! y
6.2#,News
0•30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Don, School
7 30 Bette ,,Art it*
8-00 Home Show
900 Bride and Grootn9:15 Hawkins Falls
0.30 Shopping at Home10:00 3 Steps To Heave,
10-15 Story land
10 30 ' Homemakers Program11:00 News
11:15 Farm News
11:30 Channel Fl.re Club1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Traveler,
1:80 On Your Account
2:00 Pinky Lee Show
2.30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoouiz
115 Berl Cliswangor
330 To Be Announced3.45 Harloons
4:00 Ca pta in Video
4:15 interesting Person4:39 Eddie Fietwr
413 News
5:00 1 Married .loan
5 30 Favorite Story
6 00 TV Theatre
7:00 This is Your Life7:30 Playhouse
800 Favorite Story830 News
8.45 Clete Roberts9:00 Rocky King
940 News
9:40 Weather
9:46 To Be Announced10:4 Bum Off
TEIVESDAT
4:50
510
525
510
010
6.25
035
6-53
71/11
7:30
3;00
0-09
9:15
010
10:00
1015
1011
1110
11:15
1139
1.200
1:09
1:11.1
polo21a
310
3:11
titedireta.ti
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Hews
Today
Cherfn with Cathy
Ding Dons School
Sett,' White
Home Show
Beide and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shepptni at Home
3
 Ste94 7.4 Heaver
Maryland
genimnaltArs Program
News
Farm News
Cha nn el Five Club
Kai*. Smith
**kern* TravelersOn Your AccountPinky Lee ShowHowdy Doody
Pliotoqulz
Berl Olawanger
Call
25
IN HAZEL
For
iimplete
One-Stop
PLUM BI rgdami
Service
• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you've in need of any plumbing services
Call us for a FREE °etiolate.
!laze] Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service _
 
Reasonable Rates
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:65
2:t/0
5:40
5:00
6:30
700
7,30
810
8:30
8:40
8:45
9:00
9.30
9:40
9:45
10:45
4:50
5:25
510
5:35
6:00
6:25
Wild Bill Hickok
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weather
Dinsh Shore
News Caravan
Grouch() Marx
Cavalcade of America
Dragnet
Theatre
Martin Ran*
Jackpot Calling
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
FRIDAY,
Met:Maim
News
Today
News
Today
News
 
 D
bouranteed and Itenistet.
Famous tot Over Ipo few
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
radarray's Oldest Since 1895
r mama..
Porkers Jewelry Pleases:
AlfiLEASIV 111W•INI
110 (MOE YAM
STIKI0 FLOW"
ET
PUMPS
Famous JILCU Ill quality deep walllet pun** at a sew LOW Oen
DeLlYers up to 560 gaUgail d
water per hour to your S.
NIIDS NO CONT11134.111901
New "Syncro-ilosr damps sum-
matically suarsorees mammon=purepting capscrfy is spore of
changing wain fesel hastened yet
charge, prevents eater logging.
See chess new deep well lets.Mallow well units, too Nodal&41,se like em Doe t smile for Waal
11110 we".
SOO
NP •
Get the Feed
fkifor• 0•11 bu• eel rt./pudtp Of .u., IWWWW.
cibedi gam!, as
ELROY SYKE.S
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1634
MARLIN. 011111104 the 53
-year
-old granima Who. such • wowl
before cameras OT live •wilenoe. displays In Laa Vegas, Nev.,
the eye-opener gown 
-he wears in her 817,500
-ft
-week singing act
there The creation, which Ole said set her back about $5100. Is
71 yards of white chiffon with nude chiffon underskirt with
dews" yet, Due to theoe 
-windows," she Wouldn't permit photog-
raphers closer than 11 test, 
.4PT/IGI‘CM411 fioundphoto)
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